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TOOLKIT OVERVIEW: CALL TO ACTION
With the American Rescue Plan's approval to dedicate nearly

$15 billion towards Medicaid Expansion, now is the time to

increase awareness and target Southern policymakers to

initiate change in these eight states: Alabama, Florida,

Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee, and Texas. 

The healthcare landscapes in these states are severely

threatened by hospital closures, racial inequity in public health,

and limited funding. With local governments continuing to deny

Medicaid Expansion, they leave a sizeable amount of federal

dollars on the table to make a significant difference. 

We are committing to the fight of changing the narrative by

launching the #MedicaidMadness campaign. As our partner,

we ask you to help us spread the word.

In this promotional toolkit, we’ve included key information and

some sample content to make it easy for you to let your

networks know about our campaign.
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PRESS RELEASE: E-BLAST IT!
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Email-Blast Sample:

Greetings {Partner Name}, 

As we continue to push for Medicaid Expansion in {state

name}, we are proud to announce our partnership with the

Southern Economic Advancement Project (SEAP). Together, we

are launching the #MedicaidMadness campaign. 

The campaign is a resource to amplify the need for Medicaid

Expansion in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North

Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas.

To learn more about this initiative, check out the attached

press release and head over to www.medicaidmadness.com.

There, you can cast your vote on which state you believe will

expand Medicaid first.

Here at {Name of Org}, we believe it will be {state prediction}.

http://www.medicaidmadness.com/


SOCIAL MEDIA:  POST SAMPLES

SAMPLE ONE: (GRAPHIC)
The American Rescue Plan dedicates $15B towards Medicaid

Expansion. There is NO excuse for Southern states to miss out. 

We've partnered with @The_SEAP in launching the

#MedicaidMadness campaign to highlight the need to expand

Medicaid in AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN, and TX.

SAMPLE TWO: (LINK)
Have you heard? @The_SEAP launched the #MedicaidMadness

campaign to highlight the dire need for eight Southern states to

expand Medicaid. 

Which state will expand first? Cast your vote and learn more:

http://bit.ly/SEAPMedicaid

SAMPLE THREE: (GRAPHIC)
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No person should despair over whether they have access to high-

quality health care. Yet, in the South, nearly a million people face

this challenge.

We've teamed up with @The SEAP to launch #MedicaidMadness to

raise awareness for 8 Southern states to expand Medicaid.

Note: Graphics Attached

http://bit.ly/SEAPMedicaid


SOCIAL MEDIA:  POST SAMPLES

SAMPLE FOUR: (LINK)
Did you enjoy filling out brackets in March? Well, here's another to

fill out in May! @The_SEAP has launched its #MedicaidMadness

campaign to see which Southern state will expand Medicaid first.

Build your bracket at www.medicaidmadness.com

SAMPLE FIVE: (GRAPHIC)
8 Southern states are holding out when it comes to expanding

Medicaid. @The_SEAP's #MedicaidMadness campaign highlights the

need for all Southern states to get their head in the game.

Which state will expand first? Cast your predictions at

www.medicaidmadness.com

SAMPLE SIX: (GRAPHIC)
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The remaining eight: AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN, and TX.

These Southern states have NOT expanded Medicaid. 

@The_SEAP's #MedicaidMadness campaign amplifies the critical call

for them to expand this year.

Who will take the lead? Fill out your bracket at

www.medicaidmadness.com

http://www.medicaidmadness.com/
http://www.medicaidmadness.com/
http://www.medicaidmadness.com/


CONTACT US

Have questions? Our partnership support doesn’t stop with this

toolkit. The SEAP team is here to help and answer any questions

you have regarding our organization's work and the

#MedicaidMadness campaign.

www.theseap.org


